Shriram, the gateway, Perungalathur on 30th January, 2011, stands as a testimony to the Collaboration of "Art of Living" & "MARG properties", a joint venture to propagate the message of 'World Peace' in Gods language – Music. 5700 musicians, gathered around for a single cause, presided over by Shri Shri Ravishankarji, were a visual treat essaying a poignant musical piece. Prominent songs sung were 'Aanandhamruthakarshini' and 'Nagumom'.

The other songs sung were to denote universal solidarity such as 'Raghupathi ragava rajaram' and the famous Bharathiyar song 'Adu vome'. Eminent singers to join this human oneness movement were T. K. Govindha Rao, Suguna Purushottaman, Suguna Varadhachari, K. V. Prasad, Unnikrishnan and several others from all parts of the musical fraternity.

A part of this musical group were Anjana. N & Harshan. B, pre-final year students of the Department of Electronics and Instrumentation. Our Department is happy that our students were a part of this noble venture embracing divinity.